2019 Iowa State Fair
People’s Choice Best New Food Contest

Test WRAP, CHIEF OR TACO to 77682 and cast your vote to crown the new food of 2019! Voting closes at 11:59 p.m. on Monday, August 12. Voting can also be done online or on the Iowa State Fair app. *NOTE: For Apple iPhone users, the app must be reinstalled from last year.

New Food At The Iowa State Fair

**NEW**

**Hershey Bacon Balls:** 1/4 lb., Berkshire pork meatball, stuffed with cheese and bacon, wrapped with 2 pieces of bacon, smoked and dipped in BBQ sauce, served on a stick! ($9) Bacon Bun - $5

**Berkshire Bacon Balls BUR:** Our famous bacon ball is served (minus the BBQ sauce) on a Parker House roll with lettuce, garden fresh tomatoes, and real mayonnaise. ($9) Bacon Bun - $5

**Bacon Apple Pecan Caramel:** Grammy Smith apples dipped in our homemade caramel with a bourbon spike and a good sprinkle of pecans. This one is not for kids, but you do not need to be 21 to have one. ($9) Cone

**Mix & Match Food:** Your choice of 2 foods from our new menu of foods, just $11. ($11) Cone

**Breakfast Skillet Tots:** Tater tots, scrambled Eggs, Sausage, grilled red onions and green peppers topped with cheddar cheese. ($6) Chicken Crepe - $5

**Complete Cracker Jacks Carmel Sundae:** There is still a prize inside! Box of Cracker Jack’s topped with a scoop of marshmallow cream and drizzled with more caramel! ($5) Complete Cones & Sippers - $7

**Caramel Apple Chips:** Yummy, soft-baked apple bar with white chocolate, caramel and hazelnut topping. ($4) Popcorn - $2

**Caramel Dipped Pecan Pie on a Stick:** Homemade stuffed crust, filled with our homemade pecan pie filling, dipped in our chocolate caramel mixture and rolled in extra pecans and bacon to make sure every bite is full of sweet, sweet, saltiness. ($9) Cookie Bun - $4

**Chicken Bacon Ranch Poutine:** (7) Loading Zone - $7

**Chicken Fajitas:** Sliced seasoned grilled chicken with a great mix of grilled vegetables, a side of cold corn salsa and seasoned rice, all on a plate served with flour tortillas. ($7) Tequilas 911- $12

Best New Food Finalists:

**Berkshire Bacon Balls:** A new creation of Navajo BBQ fried bread with slow-smoked pork brisket, topped with cilantro lime slaw and a salsa cream drizzle. A slow-smoked pork option is also available. ($6) The Rib Shack - $8

**Georgie’s Brad with the Most Wrap:** A cheddar tortilla wrap with tender beef porroast, a white rice mixture containing Chorizo sausage crumbles, roasted green chilies, cheddar jack cheese, corn tortilla chips, crispy corn tortilla crumbles and a sour cream drizzle. On the side is a zesty salsa verde sauce. Glaze available at an additional cost. ($8) J& J’s Wrap Stand - $10

**Taco 911:** A new version of a traditional State Fair favorite. The hand-cut cips and cream ice cream is dipped in chocolate, then rolled in crushed Cracker Jack pieces for a delicious treat. ($8) Caramel Apple - $5

**Chicken Street Tacos:** Chicken Street Tacos include perfectly grilled chicken, sliced thin, and covered with fresh corn salsa and a sweet and salty lime mix, held together with a flour tortilla. A sweet and spicy salsa sauce is drizzled over the top. ($8) Chicken City - $9

**Tortilla 911:** Large dill pickle with cored-out center and a hotdog in the middle, then dipped and fried in corn batter. Another option will be with a cheese hotdog. ($8) Fajita’s on a Stick and Corn Dogs - $7

**Bagel:** A lightly French bagel with toasted bagel, cream cheese, and cucumber. ($8) Bagels - $12

**Beignets:** Original Funnel Cakes & Beignet’s - $5

**Deep Fried Apple Pie:** Deep fried flour tortillas and folded in half served with seasoned beef inside and topped with cheese and lettuce. ($8) Tequilas 911- $16

**Beignet:** A lightly French pastry covered in powdered sugar. ($8) Benoit’s Original Funnel Cakes & Beignet’s - $6

**Smoked Ham & Eggs:** 63 Old West BBQ - $12

**Soft Serve Cookie Dough Cones:** Cookie chip cookie dough (not ice cream!) that is frozen and looks like soft serve ice cream but tastes even better! It comes in a waffle cone finished with that delicious flaky pie crust, as if it were fried ($8) Bacon Box

**Deep Fried Apple Pie:** Deep fried flour tortillas and folded in half served with seasoned beef inside and topped with cheese and lettuce. ($8) Tequilas 911- $16

**Strawberry Chocolate Cheesecake Chimis:** 10” Muffuletta bun stuffed with strawberry chocolate cheesecake mixture and drizzled with chocolate. A perfect accompaniment with the cream cheese. A perfect accompaniment with the smoky flavor of Berkshire Bacon Balls. ($9) Bacon Bun - $4

**Walt’s Lemonade Creamsicle:** A slushy blend of tangy lemonade and sweet ice cream. A perfect accompaniment with the smoky flavor of Berkshire Bacon Balls. ($9) Bacon Bun - $4

**Tasty Treats:** A new creation of a traditional State Fair favorite. The hand-cut cips and cream ice cream is dipped in chocolate, then rolled in crushed Cracker Jack pieces for a delicious treat. ($8) Caramel Apple - $5

**Spiked Lemonade:** Or, you can mix that lemonade with iced tea and beer and have yourself a party! This uniquely refreshing blend of lemonade and beer will keep you cooler than the Butter Cow, and pairs well with any fried food. We don’t mean to be “corny” ... but it puts the “fun” in funnel cake. ($8) West O Beer

**Bacon Apple Pecan Caramel:** Grammy Smith apples dipped in our homemade caramel with a bourbon spike and a good sprinkle of pecans. This one is not for kids, but you do not need to be 21 to have one. ($9) Cone

**Chicken Bacon Ranch Poutine:** (7) Loading Zone - $7

**Beignets:** Original Funnel Cakes & Beignet’s - $5

**Deep Fried Apple Pie:** Deep fried flour tortillas and folded in half served with seasoned beef inside and topped with cheese and lettuce. ($8) Tequilas 911- $16

**Bagel:** A lightly French pastry covered in powdered sugar. ($8) Benoit’s Original Funnel Cakes & Beignet’s - $6

**Smoked Ham & Eggs:** 63 Old West BBQ - $12

**Soft Serve Cookie Dough Cones:** Cookie chip cookie dough (not ice cream!) that is frozen and looks like soft serve ice cream but tastes even better! It comes in a waffle cone finished with that delicious flaky pie crust, as if it were fried ($8) Bacon Box

**Deep Fried Apple Pie:** Deep fried flour tortillas and folded in half served with seasoned beef inside and topped with cheese and lettuce. ($8) Tequilas 911- $16

**Strawberry Chocolate Cheesecake Chimis:** 10” Muffuletta bun stuffed with strawberry chocolate cheesecake mixture and drizzled with chocolate. A perfect accompaniment with the cream cheese. A perfect accompaniment with the smoky flavor of Berkshire Bacon Balls. ($9) Bacon Bun - $4

**Walt’s Lemonade Creamsicle:** A slushy blend of tangy lemonade and sweet ice cream. A perfect accompaniment with the smoky flavor of Berkshire Bacon Balls. ($9) Bacon Bun - $4

**Tasty Treats:** A new creation of a traditional State Fair favorite. The hand-cut cips and cream ice cream is dipped in chocolate, then rolled in crushed Cracker Jack pieces for a delicious treat. ($8) Caramel Apple - $5

**Spiked Lemonade:** Or, you can mix that lemonade with iced tea and beer and have yourself a party! This uniquely refreshing blend of lemonade and beer will keep you cooler than the Butter Cow, and pairs well with any fried food. We don’t mean to be “corny” ... but it puts the “fun” in funnel cake. ($8) West O Beer

Which New Foods will be your Fair Favorites?

Iowa State Fair

*Prices subject to change. Based on availability and supply at time of purchase. *Prices do not include tax.*
Chicken Fried Tacos: Deep-fried flour tortillas folded in half and served with seasoned grilled chicken inside and topped with cheese and lettuce. (7) Tostada $9 - $11

Chinese Sweet Corn Cup: Cup of Iowa sweet corn (grilled and cut from the cob), topped with thinly sliced Chinese BBQ pork Char Siu, mixed walnuts, sesame seed, Chinese five spice sauce, shredded radish and crispy wontons. (15) The Corn Stand - $7

Deep Fried Deviled Eggs: Our Deep Fried Deviled Eggs are hard-boiled Iowa egg halves lightly breaded and fried to a golden crisp. Served with a tangy mustard dipping sauce filled with capers, tarragon and dill. (12) Chicken City - $9

Fried Avocado Slices: Hass avocados are breaded and then fried for a crispy outside with a creamy avocado center. (21) The Veggie Table - $7

Funnel Fries: Manageable-to-eat funnel cake fun. Great dipping sauce options, and powered sugar option as well. (19) Benoit's Ice Cream & Lemon Sippers - $5

Ice Cream - Bauder Ultimate Bacon: Two scoops vanilla ice cream blanketed with our "New Bacon Streusel." Topped with two hand dipped chocolate bacon strips and garnished with a pair of homemade pecan Béignets. (28) Benoit's Ice Cream - $9

Jalapeño Popper Pizz: Fresh, hand-tossed dough with sweet chili sauce and apricot preserve, mozzarella, cheddar, cream cheese, topped with crisp & juicy bacon, fresh green jalapeño slices and more cheese. (19) Farmer Jon's Ice Cream (Second Location) - $5

Deep Fried Deviled Eggs: Our Deep Fried Deviled Eggs are hard-boiled Iowa egg halves lightly breaded and fried to a golden crisp. Served with a tangy mustard dipping sauce filled with capers, tarragon and dill. (12) Chicken City - $9

Bull Pickle Poppers: Delicious and tangy popcorn. (19) Zig's Popcorn - $6

Double Pork Poutine: This is definitely a pork lovers Poutine! Poutine topped with our signature pork belly with a Kansas City Rub and bacon. (30) Jalapeno Pete's - $6

Farmer Jon's Vanilla Caramel Popcorn: Made with pure vanilla bean, this delectable treat is equal parts crispy, creamy and sweet. (19) Farmer Jon's Popcorn & (10) Snappy Popcorn - $5

Fire Truck Punch: A tropical punch served over ice (7) Tostilla $9 - $11

Fried Avocado Slices: Hass avocados are breaded and then fried for a crispy outside with a creamy avocado center. (21) The Veggie Table - $7

Funnel Fries: Manageable-to-eat funnel cake fun. Great dipping sauce options, and powered sugar option as well. (19) Benoit's Ice Cream & Lemon Sippers - $5

Ice Cream - Bauder Ultimate Bacon: Two scoops vanilla ice cream blanketed with our "New Bacon Streusel." Topped with two hand dipped chocolate bacon strips and garnished with a pair of homemade pecan Béignets. (28) Benoit's Ice Cream - $9

Jalapeño Popper Pizz: Fresh, hand-tossed dough with sweet chili sauce and apricot preserve, mozzarella, cheddar, cream cheese, topped with crisp & juicy bacon, fresh green jalapeño slices and more cheese. (19) Farmer Jon's Ice Cream (Second Location) - $5

Kicken’ Chicken Tots: Tots Buffalo Chicken, Fresh Hot Tots, Sour Cream, Chives and Tabasco on the side (19) Chicken City - $8

Lemon-Peppermint Sippers: A lemon with a soft peppermint stick. (13) Campfire Cones & Lemon Sippers - $3

Monster Cookie Popcorn: Chock-full of peanut butter, M&M’s and chocolate chips. (19) Zig’s Popcorn - $5

Non-Fried Pickle Poppers: Crisp dill pickle stuffed with cream cheese, cheddar cheese, bacon, jalapenos and mandarin oranges. (10) Pete's Pete's - $5

Orange Creamsicle Milkshake: Orange sherbet mixed with creamy vanilla soft serve and milk. (29)Hof Concessions Sundae and Flowers - $4

Poutine & Fresh Cut Fries: City Rub and bacon...bacon...bacon...delish. Poutine topped with our signature pork belly with a Kansas Double Pork Poutine:


Chinese Sweet Corn Cup: Cup of Iowa sweet corn (grilled and cut from the cob), topped with thinly sliced Chinese BBQ pork Char Siu, mixed walnuts, sesame seed, Chinese five spice sauce, shredded radish and crispy wontons. (15) The Corn Stand - $7

Deep Fried Deviled Eggs: Our Deep Fried Deviled Eggs are hard-boiled Iowa egg halves lightly breaded and fried to a golden crisp. Served with a tangy mustard dipping sauce filled with capers, tarragon and dill. (12) Chicken City - $9

Fried Avocado Slices: Hass avocados are breaded and then fried for a crispy outside with a creamy avocado center. (21) The Veggie Table - $7

Funnel Fries: Manageable-to-eat funnel cake fun. Great dipping sauce options, and powered sugar option as well. (19) Benoit's Ice Cream & Lemon Sippers - $5

Ice Cream - Bauder Ultimate Bacon: Two scoops vanilla ice cream blanketed with our "New Bacon Streusel." Topped with two hand dipped chocolate bacon strips and garnished with a pair of homemade pecan Béignets. (28) Benoit's Ice Cream - $9

Jalapeño Popper Pizz: Fresh, hand-tossed dough with sweet chili sauce and apricot preserve, mozzarella, cheddar, cream cheese, topped with crisp & juicy bacon, fresh green jalapeño slices and more cheese. (19) Farmer Jon's Ice Cream (Second Location) - $5

Kicken’ Chicken Tots: Tots Buffalo Chicken, Fresh Hot Tots, Sour Cream, Chives and Tabasco on the side (19) Chicken City - $8

Lemon-Peppermint Sippers: A lemon with a soft peppermint stick. (13) Campfire Cones & Lemon Sippers - $3

Monster Cookie Popcorn: Chock-full of peanut butter, M&M’s and chocolate chips. (19) Zig’s Popcorn - $5

Non-Fried Pickle Poppers: Crisp dill pickle stuffed with cream cheese, cheddar cheese, bacon, jalapenos and mandarin oranges. (10) Pete's Pete's - $5

Orange Creamsicle Milkshake: Orange sherbet mixed with creamy vanilla soft serve and milk. (29)Hof Concessions Sundae and Flowers - $4

Poutine & Fresh Cut Fries: City Rub and bacon...bacon...bacon...delish. Poutine topped with our signature pork belly with a Kansas Double Pork Poutine:


Chinese Sweet Corn Cup: Cup of Iowa sweet corn (grilled and cut from the cob), topped with thinly sliced Chinese BBQ pork Char Siu, mixed walnuts, sesame seed, Chinese five spice sauce, shredded radish and crispy wontons. (15) The Corn Stand - $7

Deep Fried Deviled Eggs: Our Deep Fried Deviled Eggs are hard-boiled Iowa egg halves lightly breaded and fried to a golden crisp. Served with a tangy mustard dipping sauce filled with capers, tarragon and dill. (12) Chicken City - $9

Fried Avocado Slices: Hass avocados are breaded and then fried for a crispy outside with a creamy avocado center. (21) The Veggie Table - $7

Funnel Fries: Manageable-to-eat funnel cake fun. Great dipping sauce options, and powered sugar option as well. (19) Benoit's Ice Cream & Lemon Sippers - $5

Ice Cream - Bauder Ultimate Bacon: Two scoops vanilla ice cream blanketed with our "New Bacon Streusel." Topped with two hand dipped chocolate bacon strips and garnished with a pair of homemade pecan Béignets. (28) Benoit's Ice Cream - $9

Jalapeño Popper Pizz: Fresh, hand-tossed dough with sweet chili sauce and apricot preserve, mozzarella, cheddar, cream cheese, topped with crisp & juicy bacon, fresh green jalapeño slices and more cheese. (19) Farmer Jon's Ice Cream (Second Location) - $5

Kicken’ Chicken Tots: Tots Buffalo Chicken, Fresh Hot Tots, Sour Cream, Chives and Tabasco on the side (19) Chicken City - $8

Lemon-Peppermint Sippers: A lemon with a soft peppermint stick. (13) Campfire Cones & Lemon Sippers - $3

Monster Cookie Popcorn: Chock-full of peanut butter, M&M’s and chocolate chips. (19) Zig’s Popcorn - $5

Non-Fried Pickle Poppers: Crisp dill pickle stuffed with cream cheese, cheddar cheese, bacon, jalapenos and mandarin oranges. (10) Pete's Pete's - $5

Orange Creamsicle Milkshake: Orange sherbet mixed with creamy vanilla soft serve and milk. (29)Hof Concessions Sundae and Flowers - $4